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Jlussiaa Reds Cunningly Drawn Into
Rebellion Before They Were

Ready

LEADERS ARE DEPRESSED

FSSQ BE TRYING TO
EMANCIPATE THE WORLD

Bt Potfcrsburg Dec 31 10 SO p m
Tba government claims that the at

Jtampt at an armed rebellion has failed
tetsufilly a semiofficial commun-
ication issued tonight It declares the
movement has been broken and within
a taw weeks it will be definitely

It attributes the defeat of the
reds not only to the force the gov

ornment employed but to a lack of
j uWic sympathy

Simultaneously the government an-
nounces that the regulations for the
elections to the national assembly have
been completed and wilt be published

and that everything possible
1U be done to accelerate the meeting-

of the donma which the voice of the
rnaton and not of a single class can
b heard

A member of the cabinet said today
The result of the attempt of the rev-

olutionaries to overthrow the govern-
ment by force was never for a moment
in doubt but what has occurred and
what la occurring we believe will have

salutary effect on public opinion
win go on but it is our pur

TJOQS to confine It to peaceful chan-
nels

I Fell Into Wlttes Trap
Associated Press tonight talked

with a prominent revolutionary leader
who is d spirit in the move-
ment to raee the dynasty and its regi
toe and for whom the police are
feearoMn Ho was unable to conceal
his depression but nevertheless he
TJlahnsd that tho movement had re-
ceived only check

trWfe btnndered badly he said We
ten Into the trap Witto set for us Em
bottfbaed at seeming paralysis of the

we proclaimed broadest
our intention of preparing an armed
revolution for January or February
We Virtually threw our cards on the
table tten-

Wltta challenged and we rashly ac
cepted before either organization was
perfected or plans matured It was
aU too sudden and illtimed The
workmen were worn out by the recent
strikes and the holidays were at hand
and beside we obtained neither active
cooperation from the populace on
which we had counted nor from the

troOps among whom we know we have
support It is a bad reverse Our most
skillful leaders have been arrested and
the supplies of arms which we labor-
iously collected have been seized

But the situation has also Its bright
side for it is the first time the prole-
tariat has fought in the open against
the bayonets and cannon of the gov-
ernment That is a great victory The
government must not flatter itself that
it has dealt a decisive blow We have
dedicated our Jives to the work

fighting not only for the emancipa
tion of Russia but for the social revo-
lution of the world

WILL PLEAD IMMUNITY

Hermann Expects to Escape Trial
During Session of Congress

Washington Dec Representative
BInger Hermann of Oregon who Is un-

der Indictment In connection with Ore
land frauds Is expected to arrive

in Washington late today or early to
morrow and the Interior department
officials are of the opinion that his trial
will be begun within thirty days The
two government witnesses Puter and
3cKinley also are under indictment

promised Immunity if they turn
governments evidence will be here for
the trial It is stated that these wit-
nesses have not disappeared so tar as
the government is concerned but It is
admitted that they have evaded the
authorities of Oregon where they are
wanted for violations of state laws The-

i interior department has been advised
hat Representative Hermann will seek
to avoid trial on the ground that he is
a member of congress and not amen
able for trial during such service but
the department has no doubt of its
ability to bring about a spsody trial

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

CRAWFORD SENTENCED-
BUT HAS APPEALED

Washington Dec A G Craw-
ford convicted of conspiring with August-
W Machen E to
rraud the United States In connection
with a contract for supplying the post
office department with letter carriers
satchels was sentenced to Impris
onment for two years The court did not

a fine
The defendant was sentenced only

one count of the conspiracy indictment
Under which he His

for a new trial was overruled
An appeal from the action of the court

overruling the motion for a new trial
was and pending the prospectio-
nd disposal of same was

released on ba1

BOTH FOOl
MEDICINE

best to caU Scott
a od znedlc3ne

a ten t describes
the character ana actspn of
DST Emulsion More than a
rjoedicine Eore than a food

combining the vital prin-

ciples of botji It is
peaeon that Scotts Emulsion
has a distinct and special
value in aji wasting diseases
There is better to
remedy the troubles of

of Sicfllfe Emulsion is j
effective in
ECSS and
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General Bingham Will Be Police
Commissioner of

York City

HAS FAITH IN MCCLELLAN-

NO AXE TO GRIND OR FRIENDS-
TO REWARD

New York Dec Theo
dore A Bingham U S A retired
who on Jan 1 will become police com-
missioner of New York City declared
last night that he had no politics and
only sought to aid Mayor McClellan in
giving this city the best municipal
government in the world-

I do not personally know any man
who figures in local politics in this city
except the mayor he said but I
have watched and studied the admin-
istration of New York Citys police
ever since President Roosevelt was a
police commissioner-

In taking this place I am tully cog
nizant of all its difficulties but I
wanted to get back Into harness again
now that I have recovered from the
accident to my leg which caused me to
leave the army

Accepts From Sense of Duty-

I have accented the mayors offer
because I believe that honest munici
pal government is the axis upon which
the welfare of the whole country

I know George B McClellan
aims to give New York the best muni-
cipal government In the world and I
want to help him as an American citi
zen and as his friend-

I have no politics and no military
hobby to ride Military rule involves
much common sense in the matter of
discipline In that it is just as valu
able and just as desirable in the police
department as in the direction of em
ployes by any great railroad

My study of police history here has
shown that its chief labors under seri-
ous difficulty in not having the power-
of removal with less restriction and
more independence of the courts than
Is at present the case

Aim of General Bingham-
My aim shall be to find men In or

outside the department who under
stand It and in whom I can place full
trust-

I have no axe to grind no friends-
to reward no rivals to placate no ene-
mies to punish in this great city I
feel only that I owe it a solmn duty
which I shall I shall devote all my
energies to perform

SANTO DOMINGO TROUBLES

Said to Be Some Anxitey as to What
Move the President of the Unit

ed States Will Make
Cape Haytien Hayti Dec

Dominican cruiser Independencia has
started for Monte Cristi the south-
ern coast of Santo Domingo according-
to Information received here but it is
not known whether she is acting In be-
half of the fugitive president Morales
or In the Interests of Vice President
Caceres the temporary president of
Santo Domingo General Rodriguez the
governor of Monte Cristi who Is under
stood to be supporting Morales has oc
cupied San Lorenzo de Guayubin about
twentyfive miles southeast of Monte
Cristi and Is strengthening his posi
tion awaiting the arrival of
Morales when the future movements-
of the forces of General Rodriguez will
be decided upon The Inhabitants of
the district of Monte Cristi are In a
state of agitation as It Is expected that
the decisive struggle between the rival
leaders will take place In that part of
the country There Is also an anxiety-
as to the attitude of the United States
Telegraphic communication between
Puerto Plata and Monte Cristi is In
terrupted

If you wish a good dinner go to the
Manitou hotel 6 to 730 p m

GOVERNMENT WILL
PAY HALF THE COST

Special to The Herald
Washington Dec Du-

bois today received assurance from
Supervising Architect Taylor that the
government will put down asphalt
pavement around the assay office lot
In Boise covering onehalf of the
streets on the north east and west
sides The city of Boise has agreed to
put down pavement on the other half
of these streets

CLEVER COUNTERFEITER
CAPTURED AT SEATTLE-

Seattle Wash Dec 31 Captain B
W Bell of the United States secret
service and two assistants this morn-
Ing captured Herman Wendt a ma
chinist in a Utile shack In the south-
ern portion of the city and seized what-
is declared to be one of the most com-
plete counterfeiting utflts found in
this district for several years The
man Is accused of manufacturing 5

gold pieces silver dollars half dollars
dimes and 5cant pieces He has made-
a partial confession

CHARGED WITH PERJURY
Omaha Neb Dec C Dale

cashier of the Stockmens National
bank of Rushville Neb and William
C Smoot governmental farmer at the
Pine Ridge agency were today arrest
ed charged with subornation of perjury-
in connection with the land frauds The
defendants are alleged to have secured
fraudulent homestead entries for two
of the wealthiest cattlemen in Cherry
and Sheridan counties They were ar
raigned before United States Commis-
sioner Hoyt at Chadron and each gave
bond for 3000 to appear before the
federal grand jury

PROMOTED FROM RANKS
Washington Dec president

of war have decided to com-
mission as second lieutenants the nine
teen men who successfully
examinations recently eligible
for appointment the secretary having

will a sufficient
number of vacancies by the time
next class at West Point graduates to
provide placesfor the graduates
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Chinese Propose to Study Civilization-
of Other Nations of the

World

COMMISSION COMING OVER-

STATE DEPARTMENT NOTIFIED-

BY MINISTER

Washington Dec Chinese
minister here Sir Chen Tung Liang
Cheng called at the state department
today to notify Secretary Root of-

ficially of the departure from China for
this country of an imperial commis-
sion composed of two Chinese of high
degree and a numerous and brilliant
staff of attendants who have been
charged by the Chinese government-
with the task of American
political military naval educational-
and Industrial methods This commis-
sion will stop at Honolulu on the way
across le Pacific for a few days and
is tin to arrive in San Francisco-
on Ja At that port they vill be ac

U of the courtesies and facili-
ties usually bestowed upon visiting
diplomatists charged with special mis-
sions

Will Be Welcomed
Traveling overland the commission

will reach Washington about Jan 21

and will take up their residence at the
Chinese legation Secretary Root has
already charged Charles Denby the
chief clerk of the department of state
and formerly secretary of the legation-
at Peking with the duty of receiving
and caring for the commission In be-

half of the government Notwlthstand-
ing the formidable task set for them
the commissioners expect to complete-
the investigation of American methods-
in three weeks when they will return-
to China At the head of the commis
sion Is General Tuan Fong He Is a
Manchu and Is known in his own prov
ince under the name of Tokrow At
present he is governor of the province-
of Hunan and was recently acting vice
roy of Hunan and Hupeh

Will Do Europe
Following closely upon this American

commission probably coming on the
next steamer but landing at Seattle
instead of San Franolsco will come
another commission headed by Hsiang
Chiheng the present acting governor-
of the province of Shaintung This
commission is to do in Europe what
the first commission Is to undertake-
in America But they will be in no
haste to reach their destination and
expect to make a stay also in Wash
ington on their way across the conti-
nent to take ship for Europe-

In sending these commissions abroad-
as the matter was explained to Secre-
tary Root the Chinese government Is
seeking to emulate Japan and intends-
to follow the example of that nation-
in freely availing itself of the best of
modern foreign Ideas which can be en
grafted upon Chinese civilization

GUILTY SAYS DECATUR

Grandson of the Famous Commodore-

on Trial at Naval Academy-
for Hazing

Annapolis Md Dec 80 Midshipman
Stephen Decatur jr charged with haz
ing Midshipmen Isaac N McCrary and
Gaylord Church was arraigned before
the naval courtmartlal today and
pleaded not guilty on all specifications

Washington Dec 30 Although the
papers In the case of Midshipman
Trenmor Coffin jr whose trial by
courtmartial on the charge of hazing
which has Just been concluded at An-
napolis will be forwarded to the navy
department for execution approval by
the superintendent of the sentence of
the court is by law final The law of
June 23 1874 provides that any cadet
midshipman or cadet ensign found

of hazing by said court shall
upon recommendation of said court be
dismissed and such finding when ap
proved by the superintendent shall be
final and the cadet so dismissed from
the naval acaaemy shall forever be In
eligible to reappointment to said naval
academy

Attorney General Moody has ruled
that the law of March 3 1903 does not
contradict the law of 1874 Prompt ac
tion will be taken by the navy depatft
ment as sopn as the papers are re-

ceived

DONT USE POOR OIL

For use on sewing machines bicycles
and all purposes requiring a fine lubri
cant the best is cheapest In the end
Genuine Singer oil can only le ob-

tained at Singer stores Look for the
red S 43 South Main street Salt Lake
City Utah

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Dec name of Lorenzo

of Lake Shore elected Utah lake
commissioner from Utah county was er-

roneously as Lorenzo Hatch In this
s Herald through fault of your

correspondent-
Miss Mina Houston deputy county

clerk is over from American to
dayV H Yates of Lehi aged 27 and Annie
Pedersen of American Fork aged 19 were
married here today by County Clerk Lee

The auxiliary station of the Sugar
company at Lave View finished cutting
beets yesterday

Genuine
Carters Little Liver

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMIEE WRAPPER BELOW

Very small aad as ea0y-
to take es cuga-
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DRUNKENNESS CUBED
A and permanent cure fordrunkenness and the opium diseaseThere is no no sickness Ladlwtreated as privately as at their own

South Temple Salt Lake City Utah

Always Remember the Fallv Name

Notice of Special City Tax
TO WHOM IT MAY

is hereby given that a tax
for the purpose of constructing a cement
sidewalk six feet wide and four Inches
thick on the west side of Tenth East
street between Fourth South and Fifth
South streets In sidewalk district No 22
has been levied by the city council and
confirmed by ordinance dated December
8th 1905

Said tax Is levied upon the following-
real property In Salt Lako
All of lots 1 and 8 block 29 plat B
Salt Lake City survey to a depth oftwentyfive back from said streets-
is in six equal installments
January 8th 1906 onesixth thereof shall
January 9th 1906 onesixth thereof shall

delinquent January 8th 1907 one
sixth become delinquent
January 8th 1908 onesixth thereof shall

delinquent January 8th 1903 ono
sixth thereof become delinquent

8th 1910 onesixth thereof shall
become delinquent January 8th 1911 Each
of said Installments except the first shall
draw interest at tile rate of six per centper annum from the date of the levy as
aforesaid and If any or either of said
Installments shall be unpaid when they
become delinquent thereon shall
be at rate of cent per an
num until such delinquent installments-
are fully paid All special taxes aro pay
able at office room 102 city andcounty building Salt Lake Utah

FISHER HARRIS
City Treasurer and Special Tax CollectorBy George H Wood Deputy

Sidewalk Extension No 97
Date of first publication Dec 31st 1905

Notice to Contractors
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC

Works Salt Lake City Utah Dec 12
1905 Sealed proposals will be received at
this office until 3 p In Thursday Jan 4
1906 for constructing storm sewer on
Ninth South street Salt Lake City and
at that time place will be publicly

and read
The approximate quantities are as fol-

lows
Earth excavation for sewer 4000 cubic

yards-
Earth embankment In old canal 7600

cubic yards
concrete sewer 50 linear feet

83x42lnch concrete sewer 100 linear feet
86x64inch concrete sewer 1200 linear

feet
4854Inch concrete sewer 1200 linear

feet
Wooden flume 8000 feet B M

Setting Iron and steel 1000
Setting stool reinforcement 60000

pounds-
Instructions to bidders together with

specifications and forms contract and
bond can obtained upon application at
the office of the of works-
or engineer

The right is to reject any and
all bids

By order of the board of public works-
E A WALL Chairman
GEORGE W RITER

V

TREE
TEA

A

The Pure
Good Tea

Imported and packed only by

M J BRANDENSTEIN CO
San Francisco Cat

I

COMMON STOCK

UTAH SUGAR CO

Parties desiring to either buy
or sell above stock will fInd It
to theIr advantage to consult me-
at my office

DESERET NEWS BLDG
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Sntw Here Today Orange Groves There Temsrrow

1

Leaves 415 p

LOS ANGELES
Leaves 1201 Midnight-

A Most Convenient Train

Both trains operate Finest Dining Car Service in

West Only direct line to San Bernardino iverside
Los Angeles Pasadena Long Beach and the Land of

Perpetual Sunshine

CITY TICKET OFFICE

17 W Second South St

Phones 1986

District Passenger Agent

Traveling Passenger Agent

j A SCOTT
City Ticket Agent

lri

Los Angeles limited

I NO TRAIN LIKE THIS

the
j

L MOORE

KENNETH C KERR

I
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Nervous from cause is
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves
box 6 with guarantee to

cure or refund money
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO

Corner Second South Weat Temple

Notice of Special City Tax
TO WHOM IT MAY

is hereby given that a special tax
for the of constructing a cement
sidewalk on the east side of First West
street between Eighth and Ninth South
streets on the west of First West
street from Ninth South street to Mead
street on the east side of First West
street from Mead street to Goltz street
on the north side of Mead street from
First West street to West Temple street
and side of West Temple street
from Mead street to Ninth South street
in sidewalk districts Nos W and 40 has
been levied by the city council and con
firmed by ordinance dated December 4th
1905 Said tax Is levied upon the

real property In Lake City to
witFIrst West street All of lots 2 to 21 In
clusive block 2 Walkers subdivision all
of lots 1 and 25 to 46 Inclusive block 1
Hunters subdivision the north 10 feet
of lot 11 the south 2476 feet of lot 9 and
the north 1154 feet of lot 8 block 23 5
acre plat A

cement sidewalks Fronting on
First West street All of lots 1 to 10
Inclusive block 1 Thorn subdivision all
of lots to 11 Inclusive block 3 West
Drive subdivision

Fronting on Mead street All of lots
14 to 22 Inclusive block 1 all of lots 14
to 21 Inclusive block 2 Jefferson Street
subdivision

Fronting on West Temple street All of
lots 1 and 6 to 14 Inclusive block 1 Jef-
ferson Street subdivision Ind all of lots
1 and 24 to 44 Inclusive block 1 Glenn
subdivision Salt Lake City survey to a
depth of twentyfive feet back from said
streets is payable in six equal install-
ments shall become
delinquent January 4th 1906 onesixth
thereof shall become delinquent January
4th 1907 onoslxth
delinquent January 4th 1903 onesixth

become delinquent Janu
ary 4th 1209 onesixth thereof shall be-
come delinquent January 4th 1910 one

Each of said install-
ments except toe first draw In
terest at of six per cent per an
num from the date of toe levy as afore
said and if any or either of said install
ments shall be when they become
delinquent Interest thereon shall be at
the rate of eight cent per annum
until such delinquent installments are
fully All special taxes are payable
at my office room city and county
building Salt Lake City Utah

HARRIS
City Treasurer and Special Tax Collector

Wood Deputy
Sidewalk Extension No 101
Date of first publication Dec 31st 1905

Notice of Special City Tax
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNNO

lice Is hereby given that a special tax
for the purpose a sewer
on both of D street from a point
165 feet south of First street to Third
street and on both sides of Third street
between D and E streets In sewer dis
trict No I has been levied and confirmed
by ordinance of the city council dated
December 8th 1906

Said tax Is levied the following
real property In Salt Lake towit
All block 11 the north halt of
lot 1 and all of lot block 18 all of lot
8 block 19 all of 2 and 8 block
and all of lots 1 and 4 block 89 plat

D and nil of lot 4 and the east 140 feet
of lot 8 block 88 all of lots 1 and 2
block 47 D Salt Lake City survey
to a depth of twentyfive front
said streeets payable In six In-
stallments and will become delinquent
as follows Said first Installment on

8th 1906 said second installment
on Sth 1908 said fourth Install-
ment on January 8th 1SQ3 said fifth in-
stallment on 8th 1810 and said
sixth Installment on January 1911

of said Installments except the
first shall draw Interest at rate of 6
per cent annum from the date of the

as aforesaid and if any or either-
of aald installments shall

become delinquent interest thereon
shall bo at the rate 8
annum until such delinquent install-
ments are special taxes
are payable at office room 102
and county building Salt Lake City
Utah

FISHER HARRISCity Treasurer and Special Tax Collector
H Wood Deputv

Sewer Extension No 158
Date of first publication Deg 21st JLK
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THE DOCTORS WHO CURE

CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease FIts Chorea Rheumatism
Piles Rupture Lost Manhood Va
ricocele Gonorrhea SyphlUs
Prostatic Troubles and all Chron
Ic Nervous and Private DIseW5es
of Men Women and Children

I
Rom Treatment Cures Write

Ifor tree symptom list if
cannot call Consultation

Dr A J Shores Dr G W Shores
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Free

WEAK MEN-
If you suffer from any of the weak-

nesses or diseases caused by Ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE THIS
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill in curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary testimonials from
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because it would betray confidence
Hence we have to our skill in
this class of troubles In another way
This is our plan

I

PAY WHEN CURED-
We first and then ask a

REASONABLE FEE when you are
cured You can depend upon our

NOW WE WANT TO CURlYOU with the distinct understanding
that we will not demand a FEE untilwe cure you This applies to Lost
Manhood Seminal Weakness
torrhoea GonorrKoea Syphilis Varicocele Diseases of the Prostate Gland
Unnatural Losses Contracted Dis
orders Stricture etc Contagious
Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSES
of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p m
Evenings 7 to 8 Sundays and Holi-
days 10 a m to 12

cure

wordThousands of patients have endorsed-us

1I

¬

¬

¬

DRS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

WE CURE THE LIQUOR HABIT IN 3 DAYS OR NO PAY

The Mos Jfoffaf0 Quickest

MY SKILL has no equal In the cure of Pelvic
and private diseases of men because I have ad
vanced the rapid upward march of medical
science and made a specialty of the diseases 1
treat modern are every day prov-
ing that they are positively the safest quickest
and most reliable ever been perfected-
for curing
BLOOD POISON SKIN DJRASES SORES UJb

DECLINE PILES FISTULA RUPTURE HY
DROCELE and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS and
PROSTATE

There is absolutely no patchwork about the
of the diseases I a specialty for soon after
beginning my treatment symptom of

disappears and the trouble never returns
IMPORTANT will you for less money than you can be treated for

by any other specialist in Salt Lake have conic to me sooner-
or later In order to be cured not before you have lost your
money in doctoring with cheap or dishonest unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO patients receive a written contract
teed by a deposit of 50000 in the bank to cure and render entire satisfaction-
or refund mosey

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL and INVITED A
thorough and searching examination is required though If Inconvenient to

write me for Information Office hours 9 at m to 8 p m excepting
Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

CookMedicalGmpanyt-
1 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Dr Certain Methods

and 52 Ever Perlocfed

M

CERS STRICTURE

results of the course ot treatment I give for tacit
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I Happy New Year

Lindley The Whisky Merchants
4 i

j-

Rieger
I

dry cleaned lou A modern
and dyeing shop for ladles

garments
PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS

55 West Phone 1411 7

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE

PORTIERESFre-
nch
iUd

First South

GODBEPITTS
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
lO1 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE-
r
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